Private Lessons Information
This is a list of private teachers in our area sorted by instrument. We highly encourage students to take private lessons to excel further on their instruments and receive one-on-one instruction. If you have any questions, please contact your band director.

**Flute:**
Susan Hayes: 703–924–7147 snhflute@aol.com  
Grace Foote: 703–314–1183 footefamilymusic@gmail.com  
Michelle Francis: mfrancis1967@yahoo.com  
Yvonne Kocur: tootyfluty@hotmail.com  

**Oboe:**
Sammy Charriez: samantha.charriez@lcps.org  
Katie Woolsey: woolseyoboe@gmail.com  
Wendy Caudle Hodge: 256–701–0085 wendycaudlehodge@gmail.com  

**Bassoon:**
Kelly Sratil: 703–927–4885 ksratil@aol.com  
Jake Kohut: jacobkohut@gmail.com  
Nancy Blum: 703–200–4460 nancyblum@msn.com  

**Clarinet:**
Robert Little: robt.little@gmail.com  
Rebecca McFarland: rjmclarinet@gmail.com  
Jenn Trujillo: 703–789–5681  
Carolyn Robblee: 321–288–5304 carolyn.robblee@lcps.org
**Saxophone:**
Lisa Fiorilli: 703–864–0272 lisa.fiorilli@lcps.org
Kim Hrynyk: 703–595–7797 kimberly.hrynyk@lcps.org
Cameron Greer: 571–426–8955 camg98@gmail.com
David LaMay: 571–490–5172 cayman1@mac.com

**Trumpet:**
Brett Dodson: dodsonbs@gmail.com
John B. Greear: 703–732–7509 jbgreear@verizon.net
Camas Stredder: 208–249–2272 camasstredder@gmail.com

**French Horn:**
Drew Duncan: 757–373–7405 andrew.duncan@lcps.org
Dr. Avery Pettigrew: 703–463–1349 avery.pettigrew@gmail.com
Carrie Bell: 571–334–4696 carrieraebell@gmail.com

**Trombone:**
Adam Stokes: 703–864–5706 astokes127@gmail.com
Will Timmons: 202–281–4959 tbonetimmons@gmail.com
Tricia Neff: 571–331–5447
Andy Skaggs: 703–957–3237

**Baritone:**
Andrew Foote: 703–975–6276 footefamilymusic@gmail.com
Ed Vinson: 334–663–2903
Adam Stokes: 703–864–5706 astokes127@gmail.com
Andy Skaggs: 703–957–3237

Tuba:
Jonathan Phillip: 703–431–7526 jonathan.phillip@lcps.org
Andrew Foote: 703–975–6276 footefamilymusic@gmail.com
Dave Porter: 703–598–5977 wdaep@aol.com
Adam Stokes: 703–864–5706 astokes127@gmail.com

Percussion:
Jamieson Carr: 757–879–6235 jamieson.carr@lcps.org
John Kilkenny: 703–798–3731 jkilken1@gm.edu
Mike Williams: michael.williams@lcps.org
Rebecca Kite: 703–669–2963 rebecca@rebeccakite.com